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Chapter 135 - I am here for you!

While talking to Han Liang, Xu Nuan called her girls to introduce

them to him. " You were suspicious of me working as a manager right?
See, these are my girls."

" This is Song Ai, Pan Lan, Sun Ya, and Lai Yi. She is your big fan you

know." She said while pointing at Lai Yi.

" She is the one who picked your choice to sing, otherwise I would
have never picked yours," she commented making Han Liang frown.

Han Liang pursed his lips at her words, but when he looked at Lai Yi

who was nervously looking at the floor, said in a low voice, "
He...Hello!"

Sun Ya widened her eyes in shock as she watched Lai Yi talking to
Han Liang while her cheeks were blushing. The girls looked at each

other and curbed their urge to tease her.

Han Liang responded to her cheerily and shook hands with her, which
made her hand to freeze in the air hanging.

Xu Nuan cleared her throat and asked," You heard her sing, right?
Amazing, isn't it?" She said while looking at him proudly.

Han Liang shook his head seeing Xu Nuan's proud attitude and

looked at the four girls who were blushing hard under his pertaining
gaze. He smiled seeing Lai Yi who was standing quietly and kept

pinching her fingers nervously.



He let out a throaty laugh and said, " They're indeed good. But I am
worried about you, are you sure you can manage them? You can't
even manage yourself properly, how can you manage them?" he
teased her.

The girls looked at Xu Nuan enviously, seeing how she was being

teased by the prince of every girl's heart. The handsome guy came to

pick her other day at the restaurant and Lin Hui does everything she
says while the prince of the idol world is also teasing her, who is her

childhood friend.

She must have saved a country in her last life! They all wondered and

felt slightly envious seeing how she was being treated by all the
handsome guys in the world.

" I want to be teased like this by someone." Sun Ya leaned closer to

Song Ai's side and said in a low voice while pouting pitifully.

Pan Lan who was standing beside Song Ai glanced at her and rubbed
her hair, which caused Sun Ya's heart to flutter, " Don't worry. I am
here for you!" she said, causing Song Ai who was standing in the

middle her fingers to curl at her words.

" Creepy!" Song Ai scoffed at her words and continued to stare at Han

Liang admiringly.

Pfr Lfr dzmjrut gpo cuno ouflare vuz, gw rpteare vuz fzq, qfcare vuz
ianl hpzi ar f lqaiu.

Sun Ya frowned seeing Pan Lan who was now flirting with Song Ai
and sighed, " Get a room guys! At least consider that you're in public."
she said in a low voice, making Lai Yi laugh.

-

As they were talking, Chen Yi Tian who was watching Xu Nuan and

Han Liang from afar knitted his brows and started to walk out of the



studio with his group. However, he stopped in his steps and looked at

Han Liang and Xu Nuan before speaking to him, " Han Liang,
Congrats for your win today! Today you were lucky since you had the

beautiful woman by your side. Not everyone can be as lucky as you,
you know." he said sarcastically.

Han Liang looked at him and frowned upon hearing his words.
Although in front of others, it might look like nothing, however, he
could see that he was trying to say that he was just lucky and nothing
else. Although today's show was all about luck and chance, however,
his words were not meant for today only.

Xu Nuan glanced at Chen Yi Tian who was wearing a brown colored
blazer with a white woolen skivvy underneath. She noticed the slight

smirk on his face after he said his words to Han Liang.

She raised her brows seeing Han Liang silent and she shook her head
helplessly.

' Why did he go mute at this moment?'

Although she might not know much about Han Liang, she knows
about his separation from his group, and seeing Chen Yi Tian's
attitude she was sure that the problem was not so simple.

She cleared her throat and said, disturbing the staring contest

between the two guys, " Well, at least he has a lady luck in his life,
unlike someone who loves to make sarcastic remarks with a hideous
smile." she said while showing him a sweet smile as if telling him to

learn how to smile from her.

"...."

"Pfft" Pan Lan who was watching the face-off between the two men

couldn't control her laugh upon hearing Xu Nuan's words. She
stopped her urge to show thumbs up to her.



Chen Yi Tian glared at her, his face turned crimson due to

embarrassment and anger which caused Pan Lan to shut up
immediately. He glanced at Xu Nuan whose mouth was spouting

sharp words like a knife even when they just met today.

He didn't say anything to her but patted Han Liang's shoulder with
hostility and left in anger, trying not to act rashly in front of others.
Xu Nuan turned to watch him leave and scoffed, " Why didn't he say
anything? How boring!" she commented as she didn't like the fact
that he left without continuing this battle. It would have been fun if

they had continued it.

Han Liang who was silent all this while stared at her in wonder as he
was witnessing the new side of her for the first time. She has always
fought with him but it was her first time she fought for him with
someone else.

Is she really the same Monkey Xu Nuan?

-

In the car, Xu Nuan glanced at Han Liang who was driving, and asked,
" Is that fine for you to give me a ride like this? I mean shouldn't you
have left with your manager?"

" You're a superstar after all! What if a paparazzi spots you giving me

a ride and if that happens, articles about you and me gonna explode

on the internet," she said nonchalantly while checking out the interior
of his car.

Rather than leaving with his manager, Han Liang asked his manager

to drop the girls at their place while he was giving a ride in his car
since it's already midnight. Although his manager did not like this

idea since he was worried about the same thing as Xu Nuan but he
had no choice against Han Liang.



Han Liang stopped the car at the red light and glanced at her as she
said while chuckling, " Why? Are you scared that my brother is going

to misunderstand our relationship and will leave you?" he joked.

She shook her head and said while looking at her phone nonchalantly,
" That's not gonna happen. You're brother is a one-woman man, he
can kill you but he will not break up with me if we ever got into a
relationship. Ah, well, that's scary!" she wondered about the words

that she said. The thought of it caused her to shudder.

'Seems like I need to stop watching obsessive boyfriend dramas. It's
eating up my brain.'

" Forget it! Your brother can't even kill you, he is such a baby." Han
Liang looked at her with his widened eyes, seeing her calling his

brother baby. Since when did he become a baby?

Xu Nuan didn't notice his expressions and continued to babble, " Well,
I would love to see him jealous. You know, the sėxy gaze he shows

when he is jealous makes me want him even more. And that way he

might feel the urgency to grab the opportunity and kiss me while
stamping our relationship with a marriage certificate." she clasped
her palms together and said dreamily.

"...."

Han Liang frowned and felt nauseous upon hearing her dramatic
words. How can she say something like this?

'Is she a psycho?'

" You're crazy! I was stupid to think that you looked different today.
You were just hiding your crazy self behind your beautiful face." he
commented while Xu Nuan chuckled at his comment.



" At least you admitted that I am beautiful," she said making in groan

in frustration.

-

After Han Liang dropped her off in front of her building, she made her

way to her unit. She glanced at Han Zihao's unit and pursed her lips

as she wondered, " Is he already asleep?" she muttered and checked

the time.

It was already 12:30.

" Ah, Leave it. I will talk to him tomorrow." she sighed and entered

her house.

-

Fifteen minutes later, she was standing in front of Han Zihao's unit,
wearing a black hoodie and leggings. She smirked while looking at

the door and put her ears against the door to hear if he was awake or
not.

When she couldn't hear any sound for five minutes, she nodded in

relief and started punching the password on the door. She frowned
when it made the noise while she was punching the password.

" Argh...I wish I could mute this stupid thing!" She almost punched

the machine in anger but successfully unlocked the door with great
difficulty.
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